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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for inviting me to speak today, I am Janet Scott I am the physician on the COVID recovery service for NHS Highlands. I am a consultant in infectious disease & research medicine,  and I have worked in post infection syndromes since the Ebola outbreak in 2015  when I opened a clinic for Ebola survivors in Freetown and ran a project characterising post Ebola syndrome. I started working on Post COVID syndrome as it was then called  in March 2020 with the World Health Organisation and  ISARIC consortium, and joined the COVID recovery service in NHS Highland in February last year.Today, I’ll  introduce the COVID recovery team here in the Highlands, discuss our way of doing things, and  also introduce a few bits of research that we have been working on and let you know about some plans for future drug trials.
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Small part time team

Hannes De Kock (Clinical psychology and Team Lead)
Andrea Douglas (Rehabilitation Physiotherapist)

Susan Walker (Occupational Therapist)
Linda O’Brien (Administrator)

Janet Scott (Physician) 1 day/week
Carolyn Forsyth (GP) 1 day/week

Hon Team member: Mehran Asgari (POTS 
Cardiologist)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
from Raigmore , we cover the huge area that is the Highlands and islands of Scotland, with a very small part-time COVID recovery team. Most of the team work Monday-Wednesday remotely  we currently have 2 days a week Dr time, which will drop to 1.5 after March and 0.5 after July.



Management of Long COVID

1. Rule out alternative diagnosis 2. Reverse the reversible

3. Rehabilitation

Physiotherapy (Breathing Pattern Disorder)
Occupational Therapy
Clinical psychology

4. Research
COVID in Scotland (CIS)
ISARIC Global/ PHOSP
Locomotion
Stimulate-ICP
Remdesivir

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 I am using same framework with long COVID as I did with post Ebola syndrome before it1. Rule out alternative diagnoses2. reversible the reversible 3. rehabilitation 4. research



COVID Recovery Service

Physician, 
Occupational Therapy,
Physiotherapy, 
Psychology

A multidisciplinary team 
approach

NASA Lean test 
and POTS clinic
Specialized assessments for 
autonomic dysfunction and 
postural orthostatic 
tachycardia syndrome 
(POTS), which can be 
associated with Long COVID.

ELROS App

The COVID Recovery Service 
has access to the ELROS App 
to assess symptoms, 
including C19-YRS, MRC 
Dyspnea score, and EQ5DL.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We used a multidisciplinary team approach, particularly we are  screening for postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome with the NASA lean test, and enrolling people on ELROS app



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Together with Camilla Milne long COVID lead for Scotland I have been working on a draft one page guide for the assessment of adults in primary care with suspected long COVID. This is Undergoing a consultation process at present – but we’ve been using it in NHS highland for some time, and we are now in the process of changing our referal criteria such that this all should be done prior to referal. Key points are  that these are complicated patients who need a face-to-face consultation with a general practitioner rather than another primary care clinician.Although they come with a long list of issues - intrinsically the investigation and management of them are no different to other patients presenting with those issues individually.For example for arthralgia, a persistent polyarthropathy, is a red flag that needs referred to rheumatologyUntil now, much of this work have being done through the COVID recovery service in NHS Highland – so we’ve had the opportunity to see what alternative diagnosis this approach yields.



Referral Audit Results:
• 70% of bloods were abnormal (N=50 patients) 

• 52% of abnormalities could be treated in primary care

Alternative/ other coexisting diagnosis:

• undiagnosed worsening conditions, such as asthma

• new diagnoses, including multiple myeloma, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes, COPD, ulcerative 

colitis, ADHD, 

colitis, 

• many cases of sleep apnoea, 

• often accompanied by deficiencies like low folate, vitamin D, or ferritin.
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Presentation Notes
We’re still in the process of evaluating this: however preliminary results showthat 



• 11% of long covid participants meeting criteria for PoTS, but 

but 0% 
0% 

in healthy volunteers.

Conclusion
• We recommend all patients attending long covid clinics are offered 

offered an NLT and appropriate management commenced.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over the last year, NHS Highlands has been one of 9 clinics across the UK to be part of the LOCOMOTION study – sharing best practice.This is one of many of the Locomotion papers – looking at the prevalence of POTS in long COVID patients.



NASA Lean Test

©RowenaCooper

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the NASA lean tests – its a ten minute lie to stand test.It  can be quite time-consuming in clinic so we are  pioneering getting most of these done at home and are working on a paper on safety and patient accepability of doing these at home. 



©RowenaCooper
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WE’ve got over 40 now  thesea re the result from the first 22  and evaluation from the patients has been quite good with had no major adverse events from running this test in a home setting



POTS Pathway.

©RowenaCooper

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are estabilishing a POTS pathway for long COVID patients in the highlands in collaboration with Cardiology (Dr. Asgari)
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Presentation Notes
So there is a huge research effort going on. And although there is no diagnostic test in clinical use yet, many physical biomarkers have been discovered including typical patterns of cytokine production, evidence of persistent virus, and pulmonary lesions on xenon gas CT imaging.



Pharmacological interventions for Long COVID 
• Menopause: e.g HRT

• Post viral arthropathy: Celecoxib and steroids

• Sleep: Sleepio app, Melatonin

• POTS: e.g. Ivabradine, Fludrocortisone, Midrodrine, Atenolol

• Angioedema/allergy (? MCAS): e.g.Antihistamine/HiiR blockers

• Low dose naltrexone



• Over 18

• Diagnosis of Long COVID

• Not hospitalised for acute COVID-19

• No contraindications to trial medications

• NHS Highlands

1. Loratadine (10mg) & Famotidine (40mg) OD

2. Colchicine (500mcg BD)

3. Rivaroxaban (10mg OD)

4. Standard of care

12 week course Fatigue assessment 
scale @ 12 weeks

24 week course



Horizon Scanning

1 Upcoming Treatments

Ongoing research and clinical trials exploring potential treatments 
and interventions for Long COVID (, Remdesivir)

2 Infection Recovery Service

• Post treatment Lyme

• Chronic Fatigue Syndrome

• Other post-viral illnesses that share similarities with Long COVID.

Presenter
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Pillar 4 in the plan is research -  we have one ongoing research project: locomotion  which will finish in December, and hope to start a clinical trial of repurposed theraputics ‘ stimulation ICP’ before the end of the year, we are also planning to participate in a trial of an antiviral drug in the new year.We do hope that we can expand our service in the future. particularly I am thinking of  posttreatment Lyme disease, which is clinically indistinguishable from long COVID and a partcular problem in the highlands



Take home messages

• Chronic debilitating multi-organ syndrome affecting 3-6% of the population

• We are a small part time team

• New GP assessment guidelines

• Large research effort

• 11% of LC patients have a positive NASA lean test

• Stimulate-ICP drug trial opening in the next week.

• Remdesivir trial later in the year



The Team
Linda Currie (Clinical Lead) part time
Hannes De Kock (Clinical psychology and Team Lead) part time
Andrea Douglas (Rehabilitation Physiotherapist) part time
Susan Walker (Occupational Therapist) part time
Janet Scott (ID doctor) 1 day/week
Carolyn Forsythe (GP) 1 day/week
Linda O’Brien (Administrator) part time

Rowena MacLoed (NHS Highland R&D)

nhsh.covidrecovery@nhs.scot

Camilla Milne
Lead Clinician National Strategic Network for Long Term Effects of COVID-19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you very much
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